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Villa Piccolo Luxury Puglia trullo with pool

Property exterior

Property Details

• Location Italy Puglia
• City Locorotondo
• Price Per Night From € 750
• Min Nights 4
• Cleaning Fee € 200
• Security Deposit € 1500
• Property Type Villa
• Sleeps 10
• Bedrooms 5
• Beds 0
• Bathrooms 5

Amenities

• Wireless Internet
• Swimming Pool
• Free Parking On Premises
• Indoor Fireplace
• Washer
• Hair Dryer
• Dishwasher
• BBQ Grill
• Garden Or Backyard
• Towels Provided
• Iron

Rental Rates

Start date End date Per Night  

30 Mar 2024 31 Dec 2025 750 EUR



This is a beautiful 10 coned luxury Puglia trullo, immaculately presented and comfortably sleeping up to ten guests. One of
our favourite villas in Puglia, it's situated in a quiet residential area and is not overlooked. The owners clearly have an eye
for interior design and no expense has been spared in restoring this Puglia villa rental.

This  luxury  Puglia  trullo  has  five  beautiful  double  bedrooms,  each  in  their  own  trullo  and  all  beautifully  furnished  in  a
contemporary style and each with their own unique style and character. It will certainly be hard to choose between them as
to which bedroom you'd like to sleep in! The property also has a good sized kitchen, dining and living area, with units
running along the rear wall, a small central table and comfortable seating arranged along the entire right hand side of the
room. The room can seat 8-10 people in total. There is a large fridge / freezer, gas hob and microwave. The wall tiles are
beautiful and add colour and character to the room. This room leads through to the first double bedroom in this luxury Puglia
trullo. This room has storage space cleverly built into the original walls. Doors lead from the bedroom to the garden area to
the rear of the property. Opposite there is a contemporary shower room. This room has a round, stone sink, bidet, shower
and toilet with a mixture of old and new styles. Another trullo is home to a second bedroom. As you walk in to this room
there is a cosy living area with seating for two and a small kitchenette with electric 2 ring hob, kettle and fridge. To the left
of this area is an amazing bathroom with spacious walk in shower, which has both seating inside and is big enough for two.
Clever use of lighting makes this a really relaxing area. On the right of the living area is a stunning double bedroom with
conical roof. The third and fourth bedrooms in this luxury Puglia trullo are just as beautifully furnished, in the same modern,
contemporary styles and also have their own ensuite bathroom. Furnishings have been carefully chosen by the owner to
reflect the local craftsmanship whilst also being modern, stylish and comfortable. Finally, the fifth trullo is home to a second
living area,  the final  bedroom and bathroom. This has the most contemporary feel  of  all  the rooms. The living area has a
feature fireplace, table and chairs for 4 people. On the right is a small kitchen area which leads through to the final bedroom.
This double bedroom is also extremely stylish and has a contemporary shower within the room itself as well as a separate
bathroom with sink, toilet and bidet. This room enjoys views down to the pool area. Overall, the interior of this luxury Puglia
trullo measures approximately 200 square metres. Many of the rooms have beautiful vaulted ceilings, with original chianche
which is a type of stone used to construct this type of dwelling over 500 years ago. Please note that the bedrooms in this
luxury Puglia trullo are not linked internally but all accessed separately from the exterior of the property. This has the
advantage of giving guests more privacy during their stay but may not suit families with very young children. Outside, a
brand new pool was completed in June 2016. Measuring 5m x 12m, the pool area backs onto fields and the setting is quiet
and peaceful. (Please note that the pool is open from 1 May to 15 October each year). To the rear of the property is an
outside bar area with high stools for seating. There is also a table and chairs, perfect for al fresco dining along with a built in
BBQ and sink area.

Parking is on the roadside but as it's such a quiet area, there is plenty of on street parking available. There is a small cafe
and bar just a few minutes walk away from this luxury Puglia trullo where you can enjoy breakfast or grab a coffee during
the day. The next nearest bars and restaurants are 1.5 km away. The coastline is just 33km away making days at the beach
easily accessible.

Useful to Know

We love this luxury Puglia trullo. Each bedroom is beautifully furnished and it feels a very special place to stay. However, as
the rooms aren't linked internally, we think that this is a better option for adults and older children. It may not work as well
for those with young children.

Owner Approved

√ Child Friendly x Pet Friendly √ Events Allowed

Get In Touch

⚐ Bookings For You Ltd,
    Hampden House,
    Fernden Lane, Haslemere,
    Surrey, GU27 3LA

UK company number 7622706

☎ +44 (0)1428 892192

✉ info@bookingsforyou.com
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